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Resolution declares
Stetson nuke-free
By Scott Milliken
Staff Writer
Stetson, Me., residents adopted a
resolution Tuesday declaring their
town a nuclear free zone prohibiting
the production, handling and
deployment of nuclear weapons.
Adopted at Stetson's town
meeting, the resolution also directs
the town's board of selectmen to:_
•ask the Soviet government -to—
remove Stetson and surrounding
communinities as targets for nuclear
weapons
•adopt "sister-city" Stepan in the
Ukraine
•ask the U.S.
government
to
remove
Stepan
and
surrounding
Soviet communities as
targets
for
nuclear weapons
•send copies
the
resolution to
Soviet
and
U.S. leaders
and to the

4

dent newspaper
since 1875

Stepan citizens so they will know of
their town's wishes.
The resolution passed by a vote of
48-46.
However, Leonard Robinson, a
self-employed inventor and head of
Robinson Laboratory in Stetson,
has gathered enought signatures in a
petition for another vote on the
resolution.
Robinson said he opposes the
resolution because "It plays right
into the communists' hands." He
said it will be used as propaganda by.
the communist parties in western
Europe and "it would absolutely
help the communists weaken NATO

Students vote 'yes'
for communications fee

and western democracies. In effect,
it would aid the enemy."
He said removing Stetson as a
Soviet target cannot be done.
"From the Soviets' point of view,
every free person on earth is a target
for annihilation. Everyone not
willing to be a slave to Soviet
ideology will be killed."
Robinson also voiced concern
that the measure would infringe on
free enterprise and would limit
knowledge of nuclear physics. "I'd
like to get nuclear materials, but it's
goddamn
difficult.
Maybe
tomorrow I'll want to design a
nuclear weapon," he said.
Does
he
think
the
-town would
mind if he
had nuclear
materials? 'I
don't
care
what
the
town thinks.
It's not the
town's business.
Any
limitations on
freedom are
detrimental.
If you put
limits on this,
what's next?
Before long you'll be back to book
burning."
The resolution's initiators and
leaders of Stetson Townspeople
Organized
for
Mankind's
Preservation (STOMP), Jan and
Matt Halloran, said they are
hopeful the resolution will be
positive.
Halloran said,"We're trying to
Open up a new avenue of
communication. Perhaps this way
trust can be built up. We're trying to
humanize our adversaries." She
said
STOMP
has
received
responses, mostly positive, from
around the world.

By Peter Gore
Staff Writer
By an overwhelming majority,
students
voted
to
pass
the
Communications
Fee,
ensuring
funding for both the Maine Campus
and -WMEB-FM.
The final results showed that a
resounding 74 percent of the students
who voted favored the referendum
question, with 1163 yes votes and 385
no votes,out of 1554 ballots cast.
The fee will give the Campit and
WME1343 per semester. Of that, $2.40
will go to the paper and 60 cents to
WMEB.
Campus editor Nancy Storey said
she was very surprised by the large
turnout and pleased with the results.
"The future looks very positive for
the Campus," Storey said. "I hope
we'll be able to improve now that we

can concentrate our efforts more on
the editorial area than on the financial
area."
Chris Paradis, Campus business
manager, said students have shown
their support for the paper by ensuring
it a secure financial future.
Student
Government
President
Craig Freshley said he was also
surprised by the student interest. --- "I'm impressed by the turnout,"
Freshley said. "I don't think the
Board of Trustees can argue that the
students aren't in favor of it."
The.(ee now goes to the BOT for its
final approval.
Fair Election Practices Committee
Chairman Harry Tucci, who organized
and ran the voting procedures, said the
turnout was "very good for a
referendum question." He also said
the actual balloting went very smoothly.

Physical Plant cuts 10
Director says
cutbacks permanent
By Michael Davis
Staff Writer

-4•

Physical Plant has cut back 10
employee positions so far this year.
Last month, a memo from plant
director Thomas Cole to all plant
employees said: "This cut back should
not be viewed as temporary since
funding levels for next fiscal year are
uncertain and are likely to be less." He
said the cut backs were aimed primarily
at employees .in probationary status,
(non-union workers with less than 6
months of employment).
The positions eliminated by cutback
and attrition represent a 12-percent
reduction in the Physical Plant
custodial staff from last year, said
Brian Page, assistant superintendent
of Grounds and Services. "We
re-distributed the work load among

other janitors to cover-up for the
buildings that we eliminated janitors
in.,, Page said.
Many of the positions listed below
were eliminated Monday, April 11.
Employment was extended in some
cases.
•Three custodial positions.
• One carpenter's position.
•Three grounds crew positions will
end in about two weeks.
One mechanical engineer received
3-months notice. Physical Plant was
obligated under the engineer's contract to do so before cutting its staff
- engineer position. The extension ends
next month. In addition, five custodians at tile plant had stopped
working_ since January because of
retirement, death and personal reasons. ".Wkçn somebody left...we
simply didn't ill the position," Cole
said.
_
-On April 4, a letter from Peter P.
Dufour, superintendent of Grounds
and Services, to university administrators and staff stated: "To avoid any
(See Cuts page 3)

UMO to launch concrete canoe in Kenduskeag race
By Maureen Harrington
Staff Writer

IA

It's late April and the spring run-off is at its
peak. The people start pouring into a tiny town
northwest of Bangor. They come from all over the
state with canoes and kayaks tied atop their cars.
could nnly mean one thing—the 17th annual
Kenduskeag Canoe Race, sponsored by the
Bangor Parks and Recreation Department.
Any craft, as long as it floats, will do in
Saturday's 12.5 mile race from Kenduskeag to
Bangor. Canoes, kayaks, rubber rafts, even
old-time lumberman bateaux. But concrete
canoes?
_
For nine years, the UMO students chapter of
the American Society of Civil Engineers has
launched a ISO-pound concrete canoe into the
swelled, fast-churning waters of the Kenduskeag
Stream.
The reason such boats floats is known as

- 77-

1 akhig on the spring rapids.
Archimedes' Principle. Basically, the law states
that an object will float if its cubic weight is equal
to the weight in water that it displaces. The
equilibrium causes the object to stay afloat. This

- is why even the largest of boats remain buoyant.
The special canoe class was created in 1975
when several civil engineers built a concrete
Rnoefor the race. Since then, it has been a UMO
tradition and its popularity has spread to other
schools_ This year 17 schools, including
University of Rhode Island, University of
Connecticut. Vermont Institute of Technology and
Wentworth Institute of Technology have entered
the race. Canoes in the competition are judged on
design and speed.
Jim Thibodeau, chairman of the Concrete
Canoe Club, said it took the- four-member crew
about 200 hours to construct the 18-foot canoe. He
said the metal mold was first greased with car
wax, lined with steel reinforcing wire and covered
with a lightweight aggregate. After 27 days, the
canoe was lifted from the mold, trimmed with
wood, painted and christened as the "River
Bear."
(see CANOE page 2)
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Holocaust remembrance through stars • Canoe

By Wayne Rivet
Staff Writer
The Jewish Holocaust ,is remembered by few but forgotten by many.
The Hillel- Foundation for Jewish
students has started a Star of David
•colleclion in remembrance of the six
million Jews _killed in -German
concentration camps diiring Wolf&
War II.
Bob Gordon, president of Hillel,
said the'collection attempts to educate
people through participation.
"The star collection can increase
individual's awareness of how many
Jews died by seeing how many stars it
will take to fill six million blank
spaces," Gordon said. "People have a
hard time fathoming such a large
number like six million. Hopefully this
projett will give individuals a better
idea of just how many people died."

Hillel has a table on the second floor
Joel Bader, former president of
of the Memorial Union. On the table is Hide!, said the response to the project
a book made of graph paper. has been good.
Individuals are asked to draw the Star
':VVe are getting a good response
of David- in empty squares. -Each from people walking by. People- who
square represents a person killed in have seen the display learned more
the concentration camps.
about the Holocaust through particiGordon said 30 books represent six pation. -The Holocaust is not just a
million dealh-s-.7 Each page contatrig )ewish remertibraThiee=a1Mics,
125
.0 squares.
Gypsies and handicaps were killed
Gordon created the project as a way along with the Jews:" Bader said.
.. to 3
The collection ran from 10 a.m
to observe Holocaust Rembrance Day,
4,000
nearly
closing
time,
p.m..
At
celebrated on April 10. He said the
project started late because plans were stars had been drawn. Gordon said the
not finalized and arrangements not group will continue their drive until
the books are full. k
made.
"Survivors of theHolocaustare 60 to
- - Once- completed, the books may be
displayed in the Hine' library, located 70-years-old and have told younger
in the Honors Center: with other people about the killings. They will die
Holocaust material. Gordon said the soon and the memories must be
books may be donated to the rtolocaust preserved to ensure that such a
holocaust will never happen again,"
Museum in Washington, D.C..
- •
Gordon said.

Busch Bar Bottles $8.50
& tax/dep.

-

Schweppes Ginger Ale
2 liter 99c & tax/dep.
Super Special

RC Cola

99c & tax/dep.

6 pack

16 oz. bottles

Delta Upsilon/United Way
Five Mile(Wheel Measured)
April Fool's Race

In the water, conCrete canoes are not
as maneuverable and spills are
frequent- on fast waters. Last year,
however., UMO placed first. second
and third With a winning time 'of221.
Because of 20s size, the concrete
canoe class starts about two and: half
miles downstream and ends about one
mile from the finishing line, before the,
mandatory portage at Old Flour Mill
Darn. The concrete canoe race begins
at 8 a.m. with all other classes starting
at 9:30 a.m.
The entire • race :begins behind
Grange-Hall in Keri'duskeag and ends
near Kenduskeag Plaza in Bangor.
The first six miles of the course are
fairly flat, with the first portage at Six
Mile Falls. a Class ill shite water
stretch. Kayakers usually attack the
white water but many caoeists carry
NIVERSITY
their boats around it despite losing
AWtime. Smaller white water areas test all
CINEMAS SU-I-Mall
N
O(I)TOW
827-3850
entrants during the I st six and one
Doily 7:30 only Sat & Sun Mat at 1:90
half Ales, with port mes at Maxfield
The Man of the
MillDam and Old Flourfvfill Dam. The
Century. The
final portion of the race is through
Motion Picture
calm, quiet concrtete-lined waters
of a Lifetime.
‘k hiel.
pass through dowrifiiwn Bangor.
A good time for the race is three hours.
BEN KINGSLEY
-Helen Stanley, secretiikof Bangor
CANDICE BERGEN
Parks and Recreation Department,
said about 100 people have preregistered for the race. Catagories
1=1
range from beginner to ,expert in
Kayaking and canoeing to two boaters
Student Discounts Available
whose combined. age _equals 100. She
Doily 2:00, 7:00 8, 9:00said last year 276 crafts, with two
,people to a craft, had registered
with thousands of,spectators on:
The meg popular spot to watch 'the
race is at Six Mile Falls on Ro,ute IS. A
long stretch beneath the, Interstate 15
bridge, accessible atom Valley Avenue in Bangor, is.also a great place to
watch participants take a cold tblunge.

GANDHI
A CC.U•11211A
P.C,LIRES '(LEASE

Sunday, April 24th
Starting Point: Memorial Gym Parking Lot of UMaine at Orono
Starting Time: 11:00 a.m.
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Restaurant

Entry Fee: S4.00

Serving: 6 Days
Luncheon from 11:00
Dinner from 5:00

116Catagories Include:
First, Second, and Third Overall

Lounge.
Age group winners will recieve trophies
All runners will recieve certificates with
official finishing times.
_Also, there will be a drawing'after the
race for all contestants for prizes which
have been donaiabY local merchant..

,-Youngest and Oldest Finishers
Pre-Race Registration Until 10:45 a.m.
.First Fraternity and Sorority Finishers
.First UMO Professor
—Best Costume
Please Print. Please enclose $4.00 check/M.O. payable to Delta Upsilon for
entry fee.
Address
7,121111e-Male/Female(circle one)Phone

Age

I hereby waive and release any and all rights and claims for damages I may have
against any spo-_-ors or officials of the Delta Upsilon/United Way April Fool's
Race for any and all injuries or accidents suffered by me in said event. I attest that I
am physically fit and have sufficiently trained for the event.
Detach and mail to:
Delta Upsilon Race Committee
(signature)
130 College Avenue
Orono, Maine 04473
(parent/guardian if under 18)

-

,

Celebrate
Spring
-

Ages:
50 and over
40-49
30-39
19-29
15-18
14 and under
Apyalcacmale)_

(Continued from page I)

If you wish to compete in one of the
Greek or UMO Prof catagories please
indicate here which one---

Dancing Monday thru
Saturday - Wednesday
"Oldies" Night

at West Market
Square
Telephone: 942-2717

Hiasson College/Eastern Maine Medical Center
Baccalaureate Nursing Pr)gra.:,
I-LISSON
DiAsir.

CAREER IN NURSING?

Are you interested in applying credits toward a degree
.
,
-leatiaL,to a professional nursing career?
.
,If you have,taken liberal arts or science courses and-if you- ---are interested in full or part-time study in baccalaureate
nursing, then you may be eligible for our advanced level.
Applications are still being accepted for the fall 1983
freshmen and advance level classes. For further information
call:
Mary.Bennett, Dean
.
Husson College/EMMC Nursing Program
947-3711,ext. 2539

_
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Timberview Apartments

Bicycle fix-it shop opens
at Aroostook Hall

Just The Place For Your Family in Orono
Reserve a 2 or 3 bedroom apartment for the fall with
playgrounds, garden spots, and jogging trails. Convenient
to campus. Starring at-i345.. Call-for a bfochttre.
P. I. Realty Management
2 Hammond Street, Bangor
942-4815
An Equal Housing Opportunity.

By Bruce Osgood
Staff Writer
Students can get a free bicycle
tuneup or use tools to make their
own repairs at a bike shop that
opened last week in Aroostook
Hall.
Greg Stone, York Complex
director, said the shop is funded
by York Complex and is open to
all interested students.

•
•

mexican restaurant

•

k•Visit us at our new
Close to Campus location at the
intersection of College Avenue
•& Stillwater Avenue
TACOS

•

Tim Korda. the manager of the
shop located in the basement of
Aroostook Hall, said students
can drop their bikes off for a free
tuneup or use the tools' provided
by the shop to make repairs.

•
•

105111(15
ENCHILADAS
NACHOS
TOST AIMS

•

•
Look for the
Bright Orange Awnings
• • • • •••_4
A. 4. 4\

For Sale

Classifieds

1977 Honda Civic. New Valve Job.
Excellent condition. 51.400-Call 989-7512

Announcements

In Orono. Black Shepard-Lab Male.
Red Nylon Collar. '83 Rabies Tag no.
517126. Call 866-2054, evenings.

Overeaters
Anonymous,
regular
meetings. MONDAYS, 7 p.m., South
Bangor Room, Union. No dues or fees.
No weigh-ins.
WANTED: Ten new members for
Penobscot Valley Chapter of Sweet
Adelines. Call Joan Dalton, 24 North
Brunswick Street, Old Town.

Aartments
SUMMERSUBLET-4 rooms, I BR,
very Cozy, furnished including desk,
available May 15-Aug. 31, $190/mo.
including utilities. 945-3463-eves.
APARTMENT FOR RENT: Available
Mid May-August. Fully furnished with
modern appliances including dishwasher.,
Two bedrooms, 1 /
1
2 baths. Rent
negotiable. Call 866-4612.
Stillwater Village Apartments now
renting for Sept. one and two bedroom
units. Heat and hot water included.
—Stove, refrigerator, disposal and laundry
facilities. Call 866-2658:
Summer Sublet- 4 room Apt. 3 miles
from campus in Old Town. Free May
rent. $200 per month. Call 827-2823.
_ -Apartment_ feu climrnes sublet (Lem_
negotiable). 4 Bedroom/fully furnished.
Includes bathroom, kitchen, and living
room. On Mill Street, Orono. (1 mile
-from UMO). For information call 5814773 or 4774. Ask
_ for
_ Tom or Dana.

Job
SHIP JOBS!

CRUISE
S14-28;000.
Carribean, Hawaii, World. -CAR -for Guide, Directory, Newsletter. 1-916-7221 1 I I Ext. UMAINEQRONO.

Lost
Silver
:Earring-round w/trie. Lost in.
- Yak-Han on 4/8. Please contact Andrea,
227 Androscoggin, x49I4.

Personal
A special thanks to:
Alan, Bayonne, Bitchin, Bob, Crash,
Dale, Dan, Dave A., Dave C., Dave K.,
anCis, Frank,
Devo, -Dour Flash, Fi—
FRED LEMBO, Geoff, Hodge, John F.,
Johnny S., Key, Lilly; Mike, Mink,
Noah, Pete, Randy, Rich, Rick, Senator.
Shleppy, Tom, Walter. Thanks for the
great senior week,
-Hydro

Needed May
Rider Chicago
approx.

1 am driving to
--1--Need someone to share driving and
ga.s'iosts. 866-2490.

Wantedforcif
.mature Person
gereaeric
to care
elderly woman in home in exchange for
'
. bv_m and kitchen privlages. Contact 9423520.
- Wanted: you and your talents to join us
in Variety Night at the Fo'c'sle
Coffeehouse. Music, magic, whatever you
do, we welcome it. This night is open to
everyone. Saturday, April 30, 7:30Midnight. Lean Rooms, Memorial
Union.,

Found
BUMSTOCK 101/2
Free music in the sun
Wednesday, April 27
Noon-10 p.m.
(Rain date April 30)
Volunteers needed to work
ALL aspects of Bumstock
Contact
OCB office
3rd floor, Memorial Union
581-1840
There will be a meeting at 3:00
Monday in the FFA room

A tuneup consists of brake
adjustments. chain lube, derailer
adjustment, wheel bearing
grease check and a general
safety check. Korda said.
Standard and metric
wrenches, a tire-change tool, an
air pump, lubricants, and screwdrivers are available for use at
the shop.
"It's a real pleasure to ride
when your bike is running
great." Korda said. "With a few
adjustments people can see how
great their bike can ride."
The shop is open Monday
through Thursday, 7 p.m. - 9
p.m., for the remainder of the
semester.

•Cilt —(Cootinued from page 1)
deterioration in the appearance of our
you go back 30 years, the janitors
facilities it is important that our always sorted the
the large
custodians be permitted to address complexes, where there Were a lot of
their specific job assignments and that
departments, the janitors continued to
additional duties outside this assignsort the mail," Smith said. "It really
ment, i.e. mail sorting and delivery, was a courtesy-service (to offices)
grounds, etc., be eliminated. Such
because most campus janitors stopped
- duties often place an unfair burden on
sorting mail in 1971.
an employee who is evaluated and
"The U.S. mail service is only
judged on the basis of performance of obligated to deliver mail to the door.
assigned duties."
All the mail for the departments of
"The day-time.janitor at Stevens
these buildings comes to our front door
Hall for example, is still employed," in big bags." Smith said sorting the
Page said. "But he has an additional
mail at Stevens Hall took the janitor
assignment (Deering Hall) along with
between 35 and 40 minutes a day.
Stevens...Stevens Hall was one of the
facilities where the janitor did mail
It was erroneously reported in
service. He does that no longer (since
Thursday's
paper that the ATO
Monday, April 11). I assume that a
Fight Night will be held April 24.
secretary is doing that- now, or
In fact, it will occur tonight,
somebody else in the building."
April 22, at 7:30 p.m. in Alfond
David Smith, building manager for
Arena.
Stevens Hall, said "traditionally, if

Correction

YOUR As AND Bs COULD
GET YOU INTO O.C.S. •
Your Bachelor of Science(BS)
or Bachelor(if-Arts(BA)degreecould
- --be your ticketirito Army Officer
Candidate School(OCS)..
NaturaTIV,-yOu Eave to pass
mental and physical tests. Then,complete basic training;and you're on
your way to 0.C.S.-atFort-Benning,
Georgia. Fourteen weeks later,
you could be wearing Seond lieutenant's bars.
It's not easy.
you'll come
out tough. Sure in Your ability to lead.
You'll be ingreat shape., And you'll
gain management skills'civiliant
corporations look for.
When-you-thirik about our fururei-O.e.S.seemslike a gi'eifpla-Ce
to start. Loa-into it with your ArrnY Recruiter.'
U S Army Recruitirig StatiOa
344 Harlow Street
Bangor, Mt 04401
581-1125'

ARMY.
BE ALLYOU CAN BE.

.10
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The squeaky wheel
it the case of the controversy of the temporary
closing or the Wallace Pool, the adage holds
true: the squeaky wheel can get the grease, or at
least some.
Last week the 434 student and faculty pool
passholders were informed the pool would be closing
April 25, despite the fact that the passes issued were
to be valid through May 13. Edward Emmons
decided to do something about it.
Emmons says he proposed that either a $3 rebate
for each passholder be awarded or that the pool
remain open until May 13. When pool director Alan
Switzer refused both proposals, Emmons sought
legal action. He also circulated a petition which was
signed by about 100 persons.
In the end, Switzer decided to rectify the situation.
Passholders have the option to swim for the rest of
the semester while the pool is available, although
there is no guaranteed time; they may turn in their
passes now for a $2.50 rebate; or they may swim as
available next week and turn their passes for a partial
rebate of $1.70. In addition, the pool will be
available until the end of May Term for those who
elect to keep their passes.
Justice triumphs, to a degree, but the problem
could have been avoided. The university should have
thought out the situation more thoroughly. For .
instance, Switzer said he did not realize May 13 was
That's no excuse.
'
_. specified date on the passes.
_ -the

I

The people should have been informed of the
pending repairs before the passes were sold or should_
have not been charged for the last three weeks in the
first place. Perhaps the repairs should have been
scheduled for after the semester._
Switzer also said closing the pool was not ttrifair
because the cost was minimal and most passholders
have gotter their money's worth. If the cost was so
minimal, why was he reluctant to give rebates?
Although many of the students were concerned over
the loss of the pool availability and not the money,
it's the principle of the thing. If you can't trust the
university to be fair out right on an issue like a sports
pass, can you feel at ease in more complicated
situations involving the university, like your health
care and even your education?
Emmons deserves to be praised for his
perseverence and his courage to speak out against
something he felt was wrong. Why aren't more
students taking a stand on the very issues and events
that are going to affect them? Residential Life has
required one-year room contracts. A manditory
health fee may be in the future. These will affect far
more than 434 persons. It's time to make yourself
heard.

fr"
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FRANK HARDING
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Damn sexists
Clem and Harland met in the Bear's
Den on a Wednesday afternoon. They
had research papers to write and
thousands of pages to read before
finals; the pressure was building and
they were determined to do something
about it.
think we should make a list,"
Harland said. "Set our priorities and
get the most important things done
rst."
**I think we should get hammered
and forget aktout how much we have to
do."
"C'mon Clem, get serious. You've
got a physics test tomorrow and an oral
presentation for political science on
Friday and you haven't even cracked
The first book for either."
V1 know, buCtonight's the finals in
the Miss Bounty Contest—a perfectly
good reason to-gertotally spifflicated
and blow off some pressure. Besides,
man, those girls are gorgeous. It's the'
finals. right? Nothing but the best."
"Really Clem, you are sick. Those
contests are so sexist; the girls are just
degrading themselves. HoWtould you
enjoy something like that?"
"Pretty easily, actually. Look,
nobody's forcing those girls to parade
around in skimpy bathing suits. They
want to do it."
"No, they just want the money.
Some people will do almost anything
for $100, no matter how humiliating.
The contestants probably don't realize
how much they're influencing all the
sexist men in this world."
"Wait just a minute, I'm no sexist
dog. Just ask Linda; I always treat her
as an equal. For God's sake, I even
supported ERA. How can you call me a
sexist rat just because I want to go
drinking and have a good time?"
"I don't think you really understand."
"No. I don't. I mean, every time
women do-stupid things like entering
beauty contests, they call us prejudiced, sexist scum. It's their own fault;
,if they didn't sign up, there'd be no
contests."
'.'Yeah, but there wouldn't be any
_1,either if men didn't go see them."
"C'mon, you don't really believe
any of this cheap feminist propaganda.
You're just trying to get out of going so
you can stay home and study like a
good boy."
The two met again the next day after
their physics test.
"Think you did OK?" Harland
asked.
"Sure, I got a full night of studying
-in. There's nothing I can't master in
one night."
"What, did you stay up till dawn
- after you got back from the Bounty?"
"Weill]; I didn't get to see the
contest."
"All right. My reasoning finally
sunk into that thick skull of yours,
'1Clot exactly. I got down to the
Bounty and the bouncer said I couldn't
get in with jeans on."
"Why didn't you just go home and
change? You've got plenty of clothes
you can wear in there."
"No way, man. I'm never going
back there."
"I don't understand."
"You should know me by now. I
wouldn't be caught dead in a place
that discriminates like that."
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when writing...
The Maine Campus welcomes lettetsio the editor. Letters should
be 300 words or less and include a name and telephone number.
Anonymous and open letters are welcome,. but .ytaines will be
withheld from publication only under special circumstances. The
Maine Campus reserves the right to edit letters for length, taste and
libel.

New rideboard rules
To the Edit
AlphiT
i •meg
fraternity has long prov
the rideboard iii theUnion as-a
service to students- looking for
rides or riders.
Because of recent vandalism to the board, APO is
askibg that all students take
not of the following rideboard
rules:
E) Use only appropriate
pink or yellow rideboard
tickets.
These tickets are
located at the bottom of the
board or at the Information

_
Booth onthe Main floor of the
Union,
2.1 Please de not tamper
with the board or other
's tickets. This can ruin
ot
students'. Chances for -a
ride or , *der connection.
do not bother
3.) File
removing yourdaed tickets
from the board.
tickets
are removed by an 'APO
member twice a week.
Thanks to all for your
cooperation.
Bob Gordon
Alpha Phi Omega

Where's the debate?
To the Editor:
In the April 21 edition of the
Maine Campus a front page
announcement promised a
nuclear arms debate. What we
got on page 6, was a
pro-freeze argument and...a
pro-build-up argument? No, a
mess,
"pro-build-down"
which advocated a compromise between an undefined
"force modernization" faction
and the nuclear-freezers. .
What went wrong with,the„-- us Magazine
Maine Ca-mp
Forum? Are you assuming

Commentary

that everyone is aware of the
arguments advocating "force
modernization" but not those
of the freezers, so that the
debate should consist of the
latter and Sen. Cohen's
compromise? Or is it that you
couldn't find •an articulate
voice supporting an arms
build-up? Or could there be
another reason? I am sure
many of your readers would
appreciate an explanation..

To the Editor:
On Tuesday, April 19,
Student Legal Services was
asked by a concerned student
to look into circumstances
surrounding the proposed
closing of the Wallace Pool the
week of April 25. This student,
and approximately 100 others
who had signed a petition in,
protest, felt their -rights were
being infringed upon in light
of the fact they had purchased
swim passes with the expectation they could use the pool
through May 13. The concern
of those students is not the
loss of money but the loss of
pool time._
Alan Switzer, pool director,
is aware ot theseconcerns and
has agreed to do what he can
to accommodate pool users in
the"-Tiliest possible matint-r
under the circumstances.
Kee-ping the pool open under

turn in their pass April 2.5
the normal schedule is imprior to the noon swim for a
possible because repairs begin
$2.50 rebate which represents
April 25. Mr., Switzer has
a pro rata share of the lost
agreed to work closely with
the workmen and allow - time.
3. Passholders may use the
swimming to continue while
pool, as available,-during the
repairs are being made. It also
week
of April 25 through May
only
will
schedule
this
appears
1 and elect to bbtain a rebate
continue through May 1. The
of $1.70 which represents a
repairs will likely require a
pro rata share of the lost time.
total shutdown beginning May
Mr. SvAtier- has stressed
that he will do everything he
Mr. Switzer has agreed to
offer passholders three op: can to allow some swimming
tions to compensate for loss of to continue around the repair
W
e ithtthe ex p ctaschedule.
availa l,
beb
pool time this semester:
1. Passholders may use the tion that some swimming will
pool,, as available, during the
notwithstanding
remainder of this semester. repairs, he hopes that passWhen repairs-are complete in holders will have faith in his
mid May:colient passes-will —efforts-to-keep-the -pool open
be honored through June 13. • for the pass extension in the
Normally all swimmers must - event pool time is lost.
pay $1..00 per visitduring this
—Christopher Garner
period.
2. Passholders may elect to
Student Legal Services

An open letter to our world leaders
Dear Mr. Reagan and Mr. beginning the reduction and
removal of this terrible threat
Aftdrov„.•&,
to the survival of us all.
Within the-present focus of
We urge you, in the name of
world attention and opinion,
all life on Earth, to rise to the
there now exists an. unprecedented opportunity for you to occasion and display a greatbecome the two greatest -„hess commensurate to the
challenge before you, and
leaders in history, by meeting
to agree on a freeze of the earn the respect and gratitude
production and -deployment of of generations to come by
taking this first bold step
all nuclear weapons, and

World Citizens for a Reagan/
Andropov Peace Initiative
Send your contributions to:
The Open Letter Fund
Box 83. Old Mountain Road
Greenfield, N.H. 03047

by Berke Breathed

BLOOM COUNTY
YA KNOW, IF PERE'5 ONE
TM% OAT-ROO ME OFF,
(vs cos4 FREEZE-NIKS
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toward world peace. The
chance may not come again.
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Mark Buscaino

A textbook case
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the way.
ccasionally, we students in the College of
large multi-national company such as Nestle.
Business Administration are confronted
We should also realistically ask if government
Nonetheless, we will all read this case like the
with textbook examples, hypothetical
was involved. How much influence did Nestle's
others. Some may read it with intensity, some
situations and real moral, emotion-twisting
power wield? Who owed whom some favors?
may spill beer on the pages, others may scar one of
questions such as those posed in the cAsepf_the
Who was gaining money and power? Who was
our casewriter's words with the burning ashes of
Nestle Co. We're taught to deal with these
losing it? --- their cigarette or joint. Many will fall prey to a
situations in an unbiased manner. That approach
The fact of the matter is, our three isolated and
diversion to see a MASH episode for the 37th
is fine in theory, but when was
time, or their eyelids may get the
the last time you were confronted
best of them. It happens to
A multi-national company as big and influential as Nestle almost
with the harsh reality of a
all of us.
three-month-old child with a
isn't going to make a public announcement admitting that it
In the morning, most of us will
bloated belly dying of starvation?
indirectly murdered thousands..f newborns. By the same rise and make a decision to
” in the cases, we're given the
the mandatory cá
token, the opponents of Nestle probably dug deep forfacts attend
pro and con "facts" in a literate,
discussion or not. After class,
educational setting from which
we'll probably go to the Union. to the contrary and made up afew along the way.
we formulate our "rational"
see some friends and grab a bag
decisionS. But are the facts really
of chips or the like. We'll ponder
highly uneducated (no offense to the professor)
what the book shows? I hate to be cynical, but I
about a job and graduation or who's throwing the
sections of BA 159 will probably never know the
sincerely doubt it. A multi-national company as
drunk tonight; and the memory of the Nestle Co.
facts of the Nestle case, or any case similar in
big and influential as Nestle isn't going to make a
case will slowly begin to erode.
nature to it. We might discover them if we go to
public announcement admitting that it indirectly
the Third World countries involved and see the life
murdered thousands of newborns. By the same
Mark Buscanto is a senior business majorfrom
and death of the children;or, perhaps if we create
token, the opponents of Nestle probably dug deep
Old Town.
the opportunity to rise to the president's seat of a
for facts to the contrary and made up a few along
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Track

Holy Cross, BC

Bear 9 host
Div. 1 foes

Women at Bowdoin

by Naney Storey
Staff Writer
__It's_ -back to baseball for the
University of Main -liaseball team.
After three wins resembling scores
of football games, the Black Bears will
face three of its Division 1 opponents
this weekend as they travel to the
University of New Hampshire today
for two games, then return tipple for a
game against Holy Cross at noon
Saturday and -another against Boston
College at 1:30 Sunday.
The Bears will be nearly at full
strength this weekend after having
Dickie Whitten, who had five hits at
been bothered by a few injuries. Toni Colby Tuesday, will see plenty of
Vanidestine, who broke his thumb action as the Bears play five games this
three weeks ago. is "well on his way to weekend4Storey photo)
complete healing: Maine trainer Wes
Jordon said.
--Junior Stu Lacognata,will pitch for
the Bears against UNH in one •:ame.
while freshmaiavfike Ballou will work
the other. Neither' player has had
much game experience ia,the past _
couple of weeks because of inclemeat
weather. and Winkin is anxious for hisr_
pitchers to work to keep them sharp.
Junior Bill Swift will meet Holy
Cross Saturday. Although Swift, now
The UMO volleyball club will
5-2,threw Tuesday. this will be his first
host the Maine Volleyball ChamDivision I opponent since-ilefeating
pionship at the Pit Saturday with
Providence College 5-4 two weeks ago.
approximately 10 clubs' from
Finally, Ernie Webster, who has
around the state participating.
pitched 14 innings of scoreless, two-hit
Action begins at 9 a.m. and will
baseball, will go against the Eagles
run throughout the day.
Sunday .

Shot putter Barb Lukacs, who placed
third in last weekend's meet at the
University of Massachusetts, heads
the list on Jim Ballingers track squad
this Saturday at Bowdoin.
ixtitars, -who is tho twritiiht-ofAtte
team, feels this will be a good chance
to perform well because there is not as
much pressure on the team due to the
size of the meet (Bowdoin and UMO)
and also because it will be the
women's only competition in the state
of Maine.
• Sprinter Lisa Clemente, the new
school record holder in the 200-meters
with a 26.2 clocking, agrees with

Lulacs.
"I want to do well because it is the
only time my friends and family can
see me run."
Other athletes who should excel for
the Black Bears are triple jumpers
Karen Smith, Beth Heslam, and
Caskie Lewis; distance ace Rose Prest;
.Sarah O'Neil
half miler Ann Englandin the
..-in-4.heipw.ter: awl
javelin.

.
S

Volleyball club
host championship

Softball team
on the road
for 6 games

Men at BC relays
The bulk ot the men's track team
will join five other members Saturday
in Boston for .the Boston College
Relays. Steeple chasers Sheri!
Sprague, the new university record
holder with his 9:22 last Saturday,
John Fiola. and Al Pierce and distance
runners. Gerry Clapper and Pete
Bottomley arrived earlier for their
events that were held Thursday.

-)

Focus presents in the North and
South Lown Rooms, 7:30 p.m. to
Midnight
Friday: HIS KIDS. Contemporary
- Christian Musk-, both Choratand
with accompaniment.
ROGERS.
DAN
Saturday:
Bluegrass, contemporary, rock and
country.
Next Week: Plan to come to the
on
Show
Variety
Fo'c'sle
Saturday. April 30th.

The doubie-header Wednesday between the UMO women's
, softball team and Thomas
College was postponed due to
poor field conditions. The defending state champs will travel
to Waterville on Tuesday for the
rescheduled games.
This weekend the Bears are on
•
the road for six games. They will
double-headers:
three
play
Sacred Heart,
against
Friday
Saturday against Coast Guard
and Sunday at Stonehill. The 1-5
squad will play Bowdoin in its
first home game Monday.
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ORONO HOUSE OF PIZZA

Got a Hair Crisis?

University Mall Stillwater Ave. Orono 827-5421

VINO/
411?

Let Christina Norris and Karl Joslin
at Continental Coiffures help
get your head in shape for those
important Springtime events.
*formals
* interviews
* graduation
Your preference is our speciality.
C)8 State St., Bangor 945-9304(On the busline.)i

SI off any large pizza
with this coupon

Call us today

We Deliver

NOTICE
On Wednesday, April-27, O.C.B. & I.D.B.
will be sponsoring a day of music in the
parking lot across from Stewart
Conunom.
Because of safety considerations this rot
must be cleared of cars by 8:00 am
Wednesday morning.

by JOHN PATRICK
a." .
1•
111110 wail Mind

11
"

Apri! 26-30, 1983
Hauck Auditorium 8:15 curtain
School of Performing Arts
Department of Theatre/Dance
University of Maine at Orono

0

If you usually park in this lot please
make arrangements to park elsewhere.
Any cars left in the lot after 8:00 am
Wednesday will be towed at the owners
expense. We apologize foi: any
inconvenience this mai-cause.
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rrs NICE TO HAVE A FRIEND IN THE BUSINESS

MASON HILL
HOT TUBS
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Maine Square. Hogan Road. Bangor 945-6474 or 945-6475
Mon. Thurs., Fri. 10-9 Tues., Wed., Sat. 10-6 Closed Sun

(At the corner of Hogan Road)
Open 11:00.a.m. to 11:00 p.m.
7 Days a Week
•

778 State Street Bangor, Maine 04401
945-5466

TUNE-UP SPECIAL

$17.95
Reg.
now only $1 2.95
(with this coupon)
Tune-up includes:
-Adjust all bearing surfaces -Adjust brakes
-Adjust bike to rider
-Adjust derailers
-Test ride
-Any other small adjustments
-True wheels -General cleanup

For rest, relaxation and eiircyment rent a &Aar treated Hot
Tub accomodating up to six, complete with shower and music of
your choice.

Save $2.50

Aprii Special

off regular hourly rentals
I coupon per group

20 per nt,off regular
h/urly rate
11: a.m.-4:00 p.m
ondu-Friday

Expires

Saturday, April 23, 1983

North and
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Myths are things that never
happened, but always are.
-Salustius, 4th century

FO'C'SLE

VFW

•

no
Ldmission
charge
Maine Christian Association
the "A" frame at 67 College Ave.

((OWL

Newman Center
74 College Ave
The Catholic Parish on-Campus

Weekend Liturgies
Sraturday- 4:30 p.m
Sunday (Y.30 a m 11-15 a.m.(Eng/Math) iriS pm

Daily Liturgies
Monday & ThursdaN 430 p.m.
Tuesday & Wednesday 12:10 p.m. at Drummond
Chapel
Come and celebrate finthqu

PEPS

CHABLIS BLANC, RED ROSE i
RHINE. HEARTY BURGANDY

CAFFEIN FREE

89

6

.5

500 ML $
1 CONTENTS
BOTTLES
REG. OR SUGAR FREE
SAVE! SAVE!

Avenue.)

the
'art
lot
)0 am

UNITED BAPTIST CHURCH
Middle Street
Old Town, Maine
tifIclay Schedule:
8:00 a.m. Worship Service
9:30 a.m. Sunday School
10:45 a.m. WorshiService
6:30p.m. Evening Service
hos -Service available to UM0- for Sunday
-tiool and 10:45 service. Call 827-2024 for
stop locations

BEER• ALE• WINE
BUSCH
RIUNITE

BEER

ROSATO

NEED_ CASH?of

WANTED! All kinds
musical instruments and accessories, any age or condition.
-Cassettes
-Records
-8 Tcack Tapes

SAM'S MUSIC PLACE
'30 Main St., 947-6340

24 - 12 OZ BOTTLES

750 ml. Bot.

BAR BOTTLES
(SAVE\ sl 76)

$259

SAVE 56'

$899

STUDENTS 8k FACULTY WELCOME
COlT
SCHWEPPE'S
RS .
MIXECLUB
E
GINGERARAL
SODA
GINGER ALE,
FREE
REG. OR SUG

6 'A°Nzs- $1

1

TONIC WATER

3

PENTS

SAVE! SAVE!

QUART $1 00 (SAVE
BOTTLES
ONTENTS 77')

FRIENDLY, COURTEOUS SERVICE
Not ResPonsIble tor T

:se
ere.
am
evners

29
3
TETFI!E $
BOT

A REAL SAVINGS!

-VINO BIANCO, LAMBRUSCO,

Wednesday: UMO Canterbury Club
Eucharist, /p.m. Canterbury Chapel. 2
Chapel Road, Orono Corner of College

PRICES GOOD THRIJ
APRIL 28, 1983

WINE
O
LL
GA
I"FREE"

THE EPISCOPAL CiiURCH
WELCOMES YOU!
unday:EucharisTIO-a.M.
_
St. James,Old Town
Center & Main Streets

Open 7 Days
7 a.m. to 1 a.m.

CONVENIENCE STORE
NEW! NEW!

Our lady of Wisdom Parish

.21

-MEET
°Rollo

UNIVERSITY
OF MAINE
ORONO
CAMPUS

)'

ALSO FEATURING

Bangor
Sayings
Bank

CI
Entranc
Rangeley

College Ave.

NITE

Rd.

Gasoline
at low,low

0-

EVERYDAY PRICES
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130L!pizza
Enjoy Greek Week

ATO Fight Night
Hilltop"Spring Fling"
Check our everyday low prices
•••••%%%%%%%%%%•%%%%%%%••••••••••
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TAKE OUT ONLY
Bud 12 oz-

Busch bar
Bottles

$2.8888:

--;

16 oz. Bud

$3.30 dtaexp

$8.46 :de
taxp
1111

a
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Pizza
Tel. 866-5505

•

154 Park Street
Orono, Maine

DELIVERY and TAKEOUT SERVICE
"OUR FAMILY HAS BEEN BAKING THE FINEST FRESH DOUGH - OFF THE
BOARD
ON TO--THE HEARTH PIZZA SINCE 1890."

-
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$1.00 OFF

0

Any 10"or 14
"

Any 17" or 19
"
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